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This paper presents the optical design of a miniature 3D scanning system, which is fully compatible with the
vertical integration technology of micro-opto-electro-mechanical systems (MOEMS). The constraints related to
this integration strategy are considered, resulting in a simple three-element micro-optical setup based on an afocal
scanning microlens doublet and a focusing microlens, which is tolerant to axial position inaccuracy. The 3D
scanning is achieved by axial and lateral displacement of microlenses of the scanning doublet, realized by
micro-electro-mechanical systems microactuators (the transmission scanning approach). Optical scanning per-
formance of the system is determined analytically by use of the extended ray transfer matrix method, leading
to two different optical configurations, relying either on a ball lens or plano–convex microlenses. The presented
system is aimed to be a core component of miniature MOEMS-based optical devices, which require a 3D optical
scanning function, e.g., miniature imaging systems (confocal or optical coherence microscopes) or optical
tweezers. © 2015 Optical Society of America
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Imaging systems; (130.3990) Micro-optical devices; (180.0180) Microscopy.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Optical scanning is a common technique employed in optical
instrumentation to encode spatial optical signals into temporal
ones (optical or electrical) and vice versa. It is used in many
different optical sensing systems in which each point of the in-
vestigated object is observed or probed (illuminated by light) at
different times. Important systems employing optical scanning
are 3D imaging devices, such as confocal microscopes or optical
coherence tomography [1,2]. These instruments probe the
sample with a focused light beam and collect its optical re-
sponse point by point. Another application of spatial control
of light beams is optical tweezers. In this technique, the focused
beam is used for trapping and manipulating microparticles,
exploiting the mechanical interaction between light and
matter [3].

Classical (macro) optical instruments use different scanning
techniques that vary in accessible speed, provided resolution,
and complexity of the system. One of the most common scan-
ning techniques relies on moving mirrors that can be displaced

in the continuous mode (by the so-called rotating polygons) or
actuated in the oscillatory mode employing galvanometric ser-
vos. Alternative optical scanning systems use acusto-optic de-
flectors or a setup of movable microlens arrays. An exhausting
review of the different scanning architectures can be found
in [4].

Because of the key characteristics of optical scanners, a
strong effort has been made to improve (or replace) the existing
scanning constructions in terms of size, accessible speed, pro-
vided resolution, etc. Therefore, optical scanners have become
one of the main applications in micro-opto-electro-mechanical
systems (MOEMS) technology. This is due to the high poten-
tial of MOEMS for the fabrication of scanning micro-
mechanisms, especially based on micromirrors, with inherently
low inertia and hence high-speed movement capabilities.
Moreover, wafer-level processing allows for the parallel fabrica-
tion of MOEMS micro-optical scanners with high yield and
throughput, leading to a significant decrease in cost.

The achievements of MOEMS technology can be used to
fabricate cheap and miniature devices, working in classical
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optical instruments as independent scanning modules [5].
However, MOEMS’ potential can be exploited much further
in the construction of a new type of complete, highly minia-
turized optical instrument.

The considered devices are miniature confocal microscopes
[6] or OCT imaging systems [7]. These have a large potential
for applications for in vivo biomedical investigations in micro-
endoscopy [7–9] or miniature handheld devices [10,11].
Highly miniaturized optical instruments can also be used in
combination with microfluidic systems to add integrated opti-
cal functionality to lab-on-chip devices, such as 3D cell imaging
[12] or particle trapping and manipulating [13]. The miniaturi-
zation of such systems includes not only scaling down the sizes
of the components but also the minimization of the number
of elements and the simplification of their arrangement.
Moreover, adaptation of the optical system to fabrication tech-
nology is crucial.

In this work we focus on a system that allows, as much as
possible, the use of the advantages of the parallel (wafer-level)
fabrication principle. This is a step forward with respect to most
of the miniaturized optical devices in existence today, where
different parts of the system are fabricated using different tech-
nologies. Indeed, several different highly miniature optical
scanning systems were proposed in the literature, but most of
them are based only partially on wafer-level technologies and
require assembly and packaging procedures realized during dif-
ferent fabrication processes [14–17]. The main advantages of
this approach for the device construction are the high level
of miniaturization, array ability, and batch fabrication that
can result in low-cost devices in the case of high volume pro-
duction. The main constraint on the vertical architecture of the
system is the transmissive scanning that requires an adequate
design of the optical train.

2. DESIGN SPECIFICATION FOR A WAFER-
LEVEL FABRICATED SYSTEM

The most common beam scanning method employed in minia-
ture systems is based on beam deflection using mirror scanners
[6,14–16]. However, this standard technique cannot be easily
adapted to the vertical architecture of the complete optical mi-
crosystem. Consequently, the discussed system is based on an
alternative scanning method in which the transversal and axial
movements of the microlenses result in lateral and axial dis-
placements of a focused beam. Several constraints have to be
taken into account to implement this method.

The first constraint is the scale of the considered micro-
electro-mechanical components that specifies the dimensions
of the employed optical elements as well as the possible distan-
ces between them. From the point of view of the optical design,
the possible sizes and accessible space for the positions of the
optical elements are crucial. For instance, the typical thickness
of silicon substrates ranges from 0.3 to 1.5 mm. As a conse-
quence, the thicknesses of the employed lenses cannot exceed
a few hundred microns, and in vertical architecture, they have
to be arranged with small separation distances corresponding to
accessible wafer thicknesses.

The considered system employs in-house-made silicon ac-
tuators as the active parts of the scanning system (Fig. 1).

The main constraints originating from mechanical scanning,
based on these electrostatic actuators, are their limited displace-
ment ranges.

Currently, the displacement amplitudes can reach 35 and
20 μm for in-plane [18] and out-of-plane [19] movements,
respectively. Moreover, the micromechanical components are
limited in size since the payload to be displaced has to remain
as small as possible. This is because the motion speed (scanning
frequency) of the system is highly dependent on the mass of the
elements placed on the microactuator.

Another important constraint, resulting from the wafer-
based fabrication principle, is the alignment accuracy. On
one hand, lateral alignment is achieved at the wafer scale by the
precise (in the order of microns) pattern transfer by photoli-
thography and wafer-to-wafer bonding [20]. On the other
hand, the axial positioning (along the optical axis) of the system
components depends on the substrates (wafers) thicknesses.
The latter are more difficult to adjust and control, since, for
example, wafer-to-wafer thickness dispersion can reach 20 μm
and the standard wafer’s total thickness variation is 5–10 μm.
Thus, it is important to release the tolerances on the axial posi-
tioning of the optical elements wherever it is possible.

In addition to the vertical architecture that is defined by the
system fabrication philosophy, the main parameters of the op-
tical scanner that are subject to optimization are the scanning
volume (3D field of view), resolution (also in 3D space), and
working distance (WD).

3. BEAM SCANNING BY LENS DISPLACEMENT

Beam steering, investigated in this work, relies on the move-
ment of lenses as the only means to displace the focused spot
inside the scanning volume. This approach was chosen because
of its natural straight (linear) geometry, which is well suited for
wafer-level fabrication workflow as demonstrated by Kwon and
Lee [21].

A focused beam, generated by a single lens, can be axially
displaced by the movement of the lens along its optical axis
[Fig. 2(a)], while lateral movement of the beam focus can
be obtained by the lateral displacement of the lens [Fig. 2(b)].
Paraxial optics can be used [22] for the description of the

(a) (b)

Fig. 1. Micro-electro-mechanical systems microactuators for a 3D
optical microlens scanner. (a) The comb-drive-based actuator realizing
in-plane (XY ) displacement, and (b) the parallel-plate-based actuator
for out-of-plane (Z ) displacement. Both microactuators have a 500 μm
diameter ball microlens on their movable platforms.
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scanning behavior of a single lens setup. The axial scanning
relation is defined by the thin lens equation

1

f
� 1

z0
� 1

z1
; (1)

where f is lens focal length, and z0 and z1 are the distances
(relative to the lens) of the beam focus before and after the lens,
respectively (Fig. 2). Lateral scanning is described by the geo-
metric formula

Δy
z0

� Δy − Δy
z1

; (2)

where Δy is the lens displacement relative to the beam propa-
gation axis, and Δy is the resulting lateral displacement of
the focus.

The displacement of the beam focus highly depends on the
optical configuration, i.e., the position of the lens in regards to
the impinging beam convergence point (distance z0). Scanning
relations, defined as magnifications of focus displacements
�Δy;Δz� relative to the lens displacements �Δy;Δz�, are plotted
in Fig. 3. We can see that depending on z0, the scanning mag-
nification changes significantly. In the case of a collimated input
beam (jz0j ≫ f ), magnifications approach unity, whereas in the
vicinity of z0 � f , magnifications are very high. In addition to
the magnification, an important parameter is the absolute posi-
tion of the generated focus (z1). In the same plot (Fig. 3), we can
see that z1 has same convergence points as scanning magnifica-
tions, i.e., for jz0j ≫ f , z1 → f , and for z0 → f , z1 → ∞

(collimated output beam). As a consequence, magnifications
can be achieved for z0 ∈ �f ; 32 f �. However, under these condi-
tions, the focused beam is then located relatively far from the
lens. This leads to a low numerical aperture for the setup, which
in turn leads to a low resolution (large spot size) of the optical
system. These simple considerations set the first stage of the sys-
tem optical design which will look for the best trade-off between
magnification (i.e., scanning range) and resolution.

4. 3D BEAM SCANNING BY LENS MOVEMENT

Our system targets to perform beam scanning in three dimen-
sions. For this purpose, the simplest solution would be to
perform 3D movement of a single microlens. However, the
realization of 3D motion of micro-optical elements is not an
easy task. Only very limited types of microactuators are able
to provide simultaneous 3D Cartesian movements [23]. An al-
ternative possibility is to use the displacement of two or more
lenses to obtain multidimensional optical scanning [21,24].

A. Afocal Doublet for 3D Beam Scanning
In this work, we consider only one of the many possibilities of
the implementation of 3D scanning by multilens displacement.
The base of the considered system is two separate movements
of microlenses: an “in-plane” displacement (the XY plane
perpendicular to the optical axis of the lens), and an “out-
of-plane” displacement (along the z axis, parallel to the optical
axis of the lens).

Consequently, the 3D scanner is based on two movable
micolenses. Hence, many different configurations exist for the
coupling of the two microlens/movements to obtain 3D scan-
ning. Our choice was oriented by technological constraints and
is based on a two-lens afocal setup. In such a system, a colli-
mated beam enters the scanner and axial or lateral lens move-
ments result in decollimation or tilting of the output beam.

The schemes of two possible setups of the scanner working
in the afocal configuration are presented in Fig. 4. The two
systems differ in terms of the actuators’ order. The first setup
[Fig. 4(a)], the so-called Z -XY configuration, is made with the
axial actuator (Z -scanner), located before the in-plane actuator.
In the second system (XY -Z configuration), the actuators’ or-
der is inverted [Fig. 4(b)].

The important advantage of an afocal system is that the
use of incident/output nearly collimated beams releases axial
positioning tolerances between the scanner and preceding/
succeeding elements of the system. This is especially important
in the wafer-based fabrication, in which axial positioning is usu-
ally adjusted by the wafer thicknesses of the building blocks.

This afocal doublet itself does not provide focusing power if
the incident beam is collimated. Thus, an additional fixed fo-
cusing element is needed to obtain practical 3D beam scanning:
the focusing block (the objective). Finally, a collimation block is
also required if a point-like light source is considered.

B. Four Lens Setup for Scanning and Focusing
Consequently, in the following we consider the 3D scanning
system composed of three functional blocks: a collimation
block, used to collimate the light from a point-like source; a
scanning block, composed of the actuated lenses arranged in
the afocal configuration and responsible for the beam steering;

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. Focus scanning by single lens displacement. A single lens is
used for beam focus displacement in the case of (a) axial and (b) lateral
lens displacements.

Fig. 3. Lens scanning characteristics. Magnification of the lens axial
displacement (mΔz � ∂Δz

∂Δz jΔz→0
, solid curve) and magnification of the

lens lateral displacement (mΔy � Δy

Δy, dashed curve) both functions of
the beam divergence (convergence) position relative to the lens (z0),
plotted together with the resulting focus position (the dotted curve
with the scale on the right).
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and finally a focusing block, responsible for the generation of
the focused spot at the output of the system. The schematic
design of the system is presented in Fig. 5.

Figure 5 reveals the advantages of using an afocal system for
the scanning function. The active part of the system based on
microactuators is located in the center of the system and can be
easily protected from the environment. The light path is rela-
tively simple, and since collimated beams are employed, toler-
ances on the axial distances are loosened. Moreover, if a 3D
scanner is used, e.g., for confocal microscopy, additional optical
elements, such as a beam splitter [25] or dichroic filter, can be
easily added when placed in the collimated beam.

The scanner is thus based on two microlenses that are as-
sembled onto microactuators that can be independently moved
from each other. The fragile micromechanical systems can be
sealed in a hermetic package, made of the other optical ele-
ments (lenses L0 and L3), located at each end. The separation
of scanning and focusing functions into two separate parts al-
lows for a more flexible design and fabrication of the device.

In particular, since most of the optical parameters of the device
can be defined by the proper choice of the focusing lens, the
scanning block can be left unchanged for different applications
that require different resolutions or scanning ranges.

C. Paraxial Description of the Lens Scanning System
The optical scanning behavior of the proposed system can be
analyzed with the ABCD-EF matrix formalism [26]. The
method is a classical ABCD ray transfer matrix method, ex-
tended to handle shift–tilt transformations of the optical com-
ponents in the optical train. The standard ABCD ray transfer
matrix handles only centered axially symmetric systems, i.e., it
transforms the paraxial ray described by its height at the pupil
hin and incident angle αin, according to the optical system
parameters. These parameters are described by the coefficients
in the transformation matrix M:A; B; C; D. In the case of
optical setups, consisting of decentered or tilted elements, ex-
tended matrix formalism has to be used. Equation (3) describes
the ray transformation in such a system, where the additional
matrix elements E and F are used to describe the shift and tilt,
respectively, present in the nonaxial optical system:" hout

αout
1

#
�

" A B E
C D F
0 0 1

#
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

M

·

" hin
αin
1

#
: (3)

The matrix representing the considered system Msys is con-
structed from matrices, which describe each element compos-
ing the system. As mentioned before, the system can be divided
into three parts: collimation block, scanning block, and focus-
ing block. Then, Msys � Mfoc ·Mscan ·Mcol. Similarly, the
matrix representing the scanning block, i.e., M scan, can be ex-
pressed as a multiplication of matrices representing compo-
nents of the block. Two scanner configurations are possible
(Fig. 4) and result in different ray transformation matrices ex-
pressed by Eq. (4) for the “XY -Z ” configuration and Eq. (5)
for inverted scanner configuration (“Z -XY ”):

M�xy–z�
scan � MΔzML2 ·M−Δz|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

axially displaced L2

·Mz2 ·MΔy ·ML1 ·M−Δy|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
laterally displaced L1

; (4)

M�z–xy�
scan � MΔyML2 ·M−Δy|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

laterally displaced L2

·Mz2 ·MΔz ·ML1 ·M−Δz|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
axially displaced L1

: (5)

For sake of simplicity and to investigate the general behavior
of the proposed optical system, all lenses are modeled with the

thin lens approximation Mlens �
� 1 0 0
−f −1 1 0
0 0 1

�
, where f is

the lens focal length. The free space propagation is described by

MΔz �
� 1 Δz 0
0 1 0
0 0 1

�
, where zi is the propagation distance.

The coordinate shift is MΔy �
� 1 0 Δy
0 1 0
0 0 1

�
, where Δy de-

fines the element’s shift perpendicular to the propagation axis.
Consequently,

Fig. 5. Layout of the four-lens scanning system. Collimation and
focusing lenses added to an afocal scanning doublet for 3D beam scan-
ning. The two lenses located in the center of the system (i.e., L1 and
L2) are movable so that L1 can be displaced in-plane (XY ) and L2 can
be moved along the optical axis.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 4. Afocal systems for 3D beam scanning. Two lenses, separated
by a distance equal to the sum of their focal lengths, are used as a
scanning system. The displacement of a lens along the optical axis
in (a) and (c) adds curvature to the output beam, whereas the lens
lateral displacement in (b) and (d) produces a tilt in the output colli-
mated beam. The two configurations are possible with different lens
movement orders.
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M�xy–z�
scan �

2
664

�−Δz2�Δzf 2−f
2
2�

f 1f 2

Δz2−Δzf 1��f 1�f 2−Δz�f 2

f 2

�Δz2−Δzf 1−Δzf 2�f 1f 2�f 2
2�

f 1f 2
Δy

− Δz
f 1f 2

�Δz−f 1�
f 2

Δy �Δz−f 1�
f 1f 2

0 0 1

3
775; (6)

M�z–xy�
scan �

2
64 − �Δz�f 2�

f 1

Δz�Δz�f 2��f 1�Δz�f 1�f 2�
f 1

0

Δz
f 1f 2

�−Δz2�f 1f 2−f 1�Δz�f 1�f 2��
f 1f 2

Δy
f 2

0 0 1

3
75: (7)

From Eqs. (6) and (7), we can extract the most important scan-
ner properties. First, the axial displacement of lens L2 leads to
decollimation of the scanning block output beam. The focal
length of the scanner f scanner is proportional to the inverse
of axial lens displacement:

f scanner �
f 1f 2

Δz
: (8)

Second, the lateral displacement of the lens L1 provokes the
tilting of the output beam such as

δxy–zy � Δy
Δz − f 1

f 1f 2

; (9)

δz–xyy � Δy
f 2

: (10)

D. Scanning Performance
The scanning performance is defined as the scanning range in
all three dimensions, which depends only on the scanning dou-
blet and the objective lens (L3). From the total system matrix
M sys, we can get the “scanning equations,” i.e., equations that
define the displacement of the focal spot as a function of the
lenses’ displacements Δy, Δz and the system configuration f i
and zi. The scanning performances are

Δ�xy–z�
z � Δz

f 2
3

Δz2 � f 2
2 � Δz�z3 − f 2 − f 3�

; (11)

Δ�xy–z�
y � −Δy

f 2f 3

Δz2 � f 2
2 � Δz�z3 − f 2 − f 3�

: (12)

The scanning volume is then located in the vicinity of the
focus point of the objective lens (L3). Thus, the focus position
is defined by the L3 focal length and the displacement is due to
the scanner, so that z foc � f 3 � Δz . In the case of the inverse
scanner configuration (“Z -XY ”), scanning relations are slightly
different:

Δz–xy
z � −Δz

f 2
3

Δz�z3 − f 2 − f 3� − f 2
2

; (13)

Δz–xy
y � Δy

f 3�Δz � f 2�
Δz�f 2 � f 3 − z3� � f 2

2

: (14)

An important characteristic of the scanner is the nonlinear-
ity of the axial scanning [Eqs. (11) and (14)]. As presented in
Fig. 6(a), axial scanning is slightly nonlinear where nonlinearity

depends on system parameters [Eq. (11)]. Lateral scanning, ac-
cording to Eq. (12), is linear in Δy. However, it is also coupled
to axial scanning [Fig. 6(b)]. This effect defines the shape of
the scanning volume. In the ideal case, i.e., linear and not
coupled, scanning would generate a scanning volume in the
form of a cuboid. But, the nonlinearity and coupling effect lead
to a scanned volume having a more complex shape [Fig. 7(a)].
Then, it can be noted that it is preferable to set z3 � f 2 � f 3

in order to minimize these effects [Figs. 6(b) and 7], although
complete linearization can be achieved only with the “Z -XY ”
configuration. Nevertheless, the scanning coupling and nonlin-
earity are of the second order. Then, simpler linear scanning
relations can be written in the approximation of the small
lenses’ displacements, Eqs. (15) and (16), that hold for both
configurations of the scanner system:

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6. Afocal scanner paraxial scanning behavior. (a) The nonlinear
dependence of scanning in the axial direction and (b) the coupling
effect in the case of simultaneous axial and lateral scanning. In the
Z -XY setup, nonlinearity can be canceled [dashed line in (a)] and
coupling minimized when z3 is chosen as (z3 � f 2 � f 3) [dashed
and dashed–dotted lines overlapping in (b)]. Plots for the system with
f 3 � 3

2 f 2.
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Δz ≈ Δz
�
f 3

f 2

�
2

; (15)

Δy ≈ Δy
f 3

f 2

: (16)

It is visible that the scanning performance depends mostly
on the ratio f 3

f 2
for both considered cases. Consequently, in or-

der to amplify the scanning amplitude, f 3 should be chosen
higher than f 2. However, resolution is defined by the system’s
NA [Eq. (17)] which is proportional to f 2

f 3
that is an inverse of

the dependence of the scanning performance

NA ≈
h3
f 3

� h1
f 1

�
f 2

f 3

�
: (17)

This implies that it is not possible to maximize both scanning
volume and resolution at the same time using only f 2∕f 3 as a
parameter [27].

The derived paraxial formulas aimed at analyzing the scan-
ning performance of the two possible configurations have been

considered. From the optical point of view, their scanning
properties are very similar. However, an important difference
appears when the scanning doublet is considered along with
the focusing block. In the Z -XY configuration, the position
of the beam center leaving the scanner follows the position
of the XY scanning lens, whereas in the case of XY -Z configu-
ration, the beam center only slightly changes in the focal plane
of L2 where only a tilt of the optical axis is generated (Fig. 4).
This allows for a more flexible, and optically optimal, use of the
focusing block in the complete system. Moreover, from the per-
spective of microfabrication, system construction and integra-
tion depends strongly on the scanners’ order. In the considered
system, microactuators are enclosed between collimation and
focusing blocks, then the electrical connections required for
the actuators’ control have to be implemented through the wa-
fers of both micromechanical systems. Since the XY -scanner is
more complex and requires more electrical connections than
the Z -scanner, the XY -Z order allows for the minimization
of the number of electrical through wafer connections. As
was discussed before, one advantage of the Z -XY configuration
is the possibility of linearization of the scanning zone; that is
not entirely possible within the XY -Z setup. However,
although the complex shape of the scanning zone is inconven-
ient, it can be acceptable provided that appropriate data post-
processing is employed to remap the actuators’ positions to the
scanned volume. As a consequence, the following optical im-
plementations are focused on the XY -Z configuration only.

5. NONPARAXIAL ANALYSIS AND SCANNER
IMPLEMENTATIONS

While the paraxial analysis allowed for the description of the
scanning behavior and the evaluation of the scanning perfor-
mances of the system as a function of the lenses’ parameters,
the complete system performance is defined by the amount of
optical aberrations present in the system. Thus, a high NAwith
a minimum of aberrations is required to reach high resolution.
In general, the on-axis aberrations (mainly spherical aberration)
limit the accessible system resolution, and off-axial aberrations
(mainly astigmatism and coma) limit the lateral scanning range
of the system. In the following, the aberration analysis and de-
sign optimization is performed with ZEMAX software.

A. Scanner Based on Ball Lenses
The first investigated implementation of our system is based on
discrete micro-optical components that are assembled onto the
microactuators by means of the pick-and-place principle. This
hybrid approach (wafer-level fabrication of actuators and the
use of discrete microlenses) largely simplifies the fabrication
technology since actuators can be fabricated with standard
silicon-based micromachining. However, the available elements
that can be used in the considered system only exist in limited
geometrical forms. The most common microlenses commer-
cially available are the so-called ball lenses. These types of
elements are mostly used in fiber optics systems to couple
light into fibers or for fiber-to-fiber interconnections [28].
Because of their well-defined geometry and their good optical
quality, they were already employed in optical micro-electro-
mechanical systems (MEMS) in embedded fiber switches

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. Paraxial prediction of the shape of scanning volume.
Scanning zones (yz cross section) for the two cases: (a) z3 � f 2, re-
sulting in a visible coupling and nonlinearity of the scanning; and
(b) with z3 � f 1 � f 2, where coupling is suppressed and nonlinear-
ity is minimized. Each drawn point corresponds to the unit displace-
ments of the scanning lenses in y and z directions.
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[29,30] or as simple high NA objectives [31]. Another impor-
tant advantage of ball lenses is their ability to self-align, which is
important in the case of the pick-and-place assembly process.
For these reasons, the first considered system employs commer-
cially available ball microlenses as scanning lenses.

The optical design of the scanner is presented in Fig. 8. Two
movable ball lenses (500 μm in diameter, made from N-BK7
glass, from Edmunds) compose the discussed scanning doublet,
with the setup in the XY -Z configuration. The collimated in-
put beam (150 μm diameter) impinges the first lens, which is
placed on a laterally movable stage. The second lens that can be
displaced along the system optical axis recollimates the beam,
which is finally focused by the last lens. The spherical plano–
convex focusing lens is made within the wafer-level approach
using the silicon/glass molding technique [32].

The presented system (Fig. 8) is characterized by a working
distance WD ≈ 160 μm and a numerical aperture NA � 0.25
that would provide, in the diffraction-limited case, a focal spot
of the order of δxairy � 1.5 μm. However, aberrations present in
the system are responsible for the degradation of optical per-
formance. The used components and limited positioning free-
dom do not allow much liberty for system optimization.

All optical elements in the system contribute to the spherical
aberration, although the main contribution is brought by the
focusing lens. However, the main limitation of the system per-
formance appears when lateral scanning is considered. In Fig. 9,
the contrast transfer function is presented for the system in
three cases: the axial case (all lenses aligned on-axis) and two
lateral scanning positions (Δy � 17.5 μm and Δy � 35 μm).

Resolution in the on-axis case is reasonably close to the aberra-
tion-free system (i.e., diffraction limited). However, lateral
scanning visibly deteriorates the system performance. In par-
ticular, for large lateral lens displacements, off-axial aberrations
(coma, astigmatism) deform the focal spot, resulting in a differ-
ent resolving power along the two perpendicular directions.
This resolution is always worse along the scanning direction.

The effects of aberrations on the system resolution (lateral
spot size) is visible in the so-called “spot diagram.” The spot
diagram for the discussed system is presented in Fig. 10.
Off-axis aberrations are visible when lateral scanning is consid-
ered, leading to enlarged and deformed focus spots [Figs. 10(b)
and 10(c)]. The wavefront analysis for the three considered
cases (Table 1) also shows that wavefront error σrms changes
drastically with a lateral scan and that astigmatism and coma
are the main aberration terms involved.

As was discussed before, displacement of the lenses in the
scanning doublet is, in general, nonlinear and coupled. In ad-
dition, the scanning surface tends to be curved due to optical
aberrations. The exact shape of the scanned volume is impor-
tant since it allows one to relate the positions of the lenses (de-
fined by the scanners positions) to the location of the focused
spot generated by the system. The X –Z cross section of the
scanned volume is schematically presented in Fig. 11. The re-
sulting shape originates from the combination of paraxial

Fig. 8. Ray tracing through a ball-lens-based scanner. The scanner
is composed of two identical ball lenses f BL � 366.8 μm and a focus-
ing lens (ROC � 150 μm, diameter 220 μm). Ray tracing is shown
for two cases: no lens-displacement (blue rays) and a 17.5 μm dis-
placed XY scanning lens (green rays).

Fig. 9. Ball-lens-based scanner. Modulation transfer function plotted for three scanner states: coaxial state (Δy � 0) (black solid curve), states
with scanning lens (L1) displaced by Δy � 17.5 μm (red curves) and Δy � 35 μm (blue curves). For comparison with the ideal system, diffraction
limit is also indicated (black dotted curve). MTFy and MTFx represent the MTF cross sections along and perpendicular to the direction of the lens
displacement, respectively.

Table 1. System Performance Statistics for the Ball Lens
Scannera

Δy �μm� 0 17.5 35

σRMS�λ� 0.06 0.09 0.18
Z 6�λ� — −0.035 −0.13
Z 7�λ� — −0.069 −0.11
Z 11�λ� 0.06 0.05 0.033
SR 0.87 0.71 0.27
δx �μm� 1.9 1.9 3.7
δy �μm� 1.9 2.2 3.8
aAberration analysis made within the Zernike wavefront expansion quantifies

the effect of lateral scanning (Δy dependence) on optical performance of the
system. The principal Zernike terms that contribute to the total wavefront error
(σRMS) are considered, i.e., Z 6, astigmatism; Z 7, coma; and Z 11, spherical
aberration (in all calculations λ � 670 nm). The Strehl ratio (SR) is also
indicated. The resolutions δx∕y are derived from the system MTF with a
0.2 contrast criteria.
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scanning coupling, classical image curvature (Petzval curva-
ture), and on a specific dependence of astigmatism on lateral
scanning.

B. Scanner Based on Plano–Convex Aspherical
Lenses
Ball lenses as a part of the scanning doublet are not an optimal
solution. First, aberrations generated by the scanner, in particu-
lar, astigmatism and coma appearing during lateral scanning,
seriously deteriorate the resolution of the system in the edges
of the scanning zones. Second, ball lenses cannot be integrated
onto the MEMS scanner with batch-fabrication processes, and
the inconvenient pick-and-place scheme has to be employed for
the system construction.

For these reasons, a more optimal design, investigated in this
work, is based on plano–convex lenses. However, similar to ball
lenses, plano–convex lenses having spherical shapes always lead
to poor off-axis performances. One solution to improve scanner
optical performance is to use aspherical lenses.

Figure 12 displays the scanning system where ball lenses
have been replaced by two aspheric, conic microlenses, whose
geometry is optimized to minimize system aberrations. As pre-
viously, the focusing objective remains a spherical microlens.

The afocal scanning doublet was optimized as a separate
block. Its magnification was chosen to be less than 1.0 to allow
the use of a larger input beam than in the case of the ball lens
setup (limited to 150 μm). Based on ZEMAX optimization, the
best conic constants of the doublet were found to be k1 �
−0.314 and k2 � −0.859 for lenses fixed in the afocal configu-
ration. Their radii of curvature should then be R1 � 200 μm
and R2 � 110 μm, their thickness d l � 85 μm, and their
diameters D1 � 370 μm and D2 � 275 μm. The considered
lenses are expected to be made of Borofloat33 (Schott,
Germany) glass.

Although microlenses with negative conic constant have
been already fabricated within different microfabrication tech-
nologies [33–37], precise control of their shape is challenging
and the possibility of aspherizing the geometry of usual spheri-
cal microlenses highly depends on the employed fabrication
technology.

The tolerances concerning these conic constants for lenses of
the afocal doublet are presented in Fig. 13, where the wavefront
error is plotted as a function of the conic constants of the two
microlenses. It can be noted that the wavefront deviation
should remain lower than 0.05λ in order to obtain diffraction-
limited performance within the scanning doublet. Moreover,

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 10. Spot diagrams of the ball lens scanning system. The impact
of the aberrations on the geometrical (ray-traced) focus spot in the case
of (a) Δy � 0, (b) Δy � 17.5 μm, and (c) Δy � 35 μm of the lateral
displacement of the first scanning lens. The circle drawn in each spot
diagram represents the Airy disk of the radius defined by the NA of the
system (1.5 μm).

Fig. 11. Shape of the scanning volume of the ball-lens-based sys-
tem. The curved scanning volume resulting from off-axis aberrations
present in the system calculated by ray tracing within ZEMAX.
Adjacent points correspond to the scanning lenses displaced by
2 μm for two considered �x; z� directions.

Fig. 12. Ray tracing through the plano–convex lens-based scanner.
The scanner is composed of two plano–convex aspherical lenses,
placed in the afocal configuration. The blue rays correspond to an
aligned system, whereas the red rays correspond to a system in which
the first lens is laterally displaced by 35 μm.

Fig. 13. Aspherical scanning doublet: conic constant’s tolerances.
The impact of the conic constant on the optical performance (via
σRMS) of the scanning block.
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tolerances are wider on the XY scanning lens than on the
second z scanning one.

The obtained resolution with such a scanning system and a
focusing block based on a spherical microlens (R3 � 140 μm,
d glass � 200 μm, and D3 � 260 μm) is presented in Fig. 14
by use of the spot diagrams and in Fig. 15 by means of the
modulation transfer function. It is visible that this system is
characterized by much better off-axis performance than the
one based on ball lenses. Table 2 summarizes the optical per-
formance of the system. It can be seen that coma and astigma-
tism terms decreased by a factor of ten, when compared to the
ball-lens-based system.

Finally, lower aberrations generated by the scanning doublet
(because of aspheric lenses) as well as the magnification that can
be chosen as lower than one (more freedom in the choice of
plano–convex lens geometries) allow one to achieve a higher
NAwithin the scanning block. This higher NAwithin the scan-
ning block, in turn, allows one to reduce the NA of the focusing
block without changing the resolution of the entire system.
Consequently, a longer focal length of the focusing block
can be used to provide better scanning magnification [Eqs. (15)
and (16)]. The scanning zone, obtained with the lenses’ scan-
ning range of Δy � Δx � �35 μm and Δz � �20 μm,
would then be 84 μm × 84 μm × 60 μm, with the optical res-
olution below 3.0 μm in the whole scanning volume.
Moreover, it can be noted that the scanning zone is less curved
(Fig. 16). This is a direct consequence of the astigmatism
elimination.

The optical system was analyzed and optimized for mono-
chromatic light (λ � 670 nm). Although, in practice, light
sources are characterized by a finite spectral width for
which chromatic aberrations additionally appear. Hence, we

considered a �0.5 μm deterioration of the system resolution
(which is near 2 μm) resulting from the axial chromatic aber-
ration in order to estimate the corresponding acceptable line-
width of the source. In these conditions, the source linewidth is
calculated to be �30 nm and can be considered sufficient for
targeted applications such as reflective confocal microscopy or
OCT that employs VCSEL or LED as light sources. For larger
spectral ranges, it can be noted that chromatic aberrations could
probably be compensated by combining lenses with different
dispersion parameters or by using hybrid refractive–diffractive
optical components.

6. WAFER-LEVEL CONSTRUCTION OF THE
SCANNER

The construction scheme of the 3D microlens scanner, based
on the first described micro-optical architecture, is presented in
Fig. 17. The device is composed of five separately processed
wafers that are bonded into a stack. Two silicon wafers are
present with micromachined actuators (Fig. 1), and integrated
microlenses are located in the center of the system.

The distance between the two scanning lenses is defined by a
separation wafer made of low temperature cofired ceramics
(LTCC). It allows for reliable bonding with the actuator’s sub-
strates and simultaneously provides electrical connections
through the bonded stack [38]. The top and bottom lids are
made of glass wafers, providing encapsulation of the fragile
micromechanical structures. In addition, they support

Table 2. Plano–Convex-Lenses-Based Scanning
System Performance Summarya

Δy �μm� 0 17.5 35

σRMS�λ� 0.046 0.053 0.070
Z 6�λ� — −0.005 −0.012
Z 7�λ� — −0.002 −0.010
Z 11�λ� 0.05 0.05 0.05
SR 0.92 0.89 0.85
δx 2.34 2.38 2.53
δy 2.34 2.45 2.94
aSame description as in Table 1.

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 14. Plano–convex-lenses-based scanning system: spot diagram.
The ray-traced form of the focal spot generated by the scanning sys-
tem. The circle in the center represents the Airy disk of size
rAiry � 1.99 μm. The three spots correspond to three lateral positions
of the scanner: (a) Δy � 0, (b) Δy � 17.5 μm, and (c) Δy � 35 μm.

Fig. 15. Plano–convex-lenses-based scanning system. The modula-
tion transfer function for the case of maximal lens displacement. The
difference between the diffraction limit (dashed–dotted curve) ob-
tained within this system is significantly lower than in the case of
the configuration employing ball lenses (Fig. 9).

Fig. 16. Plano–convex-lenses-based scanning system: scanned vol-
ume shape. XZ cross section of the scanning volume obtained with the
aspheric-lenses-based system.
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optical components, i.e., an aperture stop (W1) and focusing
lens (W5).

An important feature of the designed device is that all elec-
trical connections needed to drive electrostatic microactuators,
are accessible on the top of the structure [39]. The electrical
lines are made vertically as conductive through wafer vias
(TWV) or horizontally by employing the low resistivity of
silicon. Consequently, the device can be hermetically sealed
during the wafer bonding procedure that can significantly im-
prove the reliability and robustness of the micromechanical
components [40]. The key fabrication steps concern multiwafer
bonding for wafer-level assembly and the electrical interconnec-
tion of all components [41,42]. The presented device is fabri-
cated on 4 in. wafers, which leads to the fabrication of 120
devices during a single technological run.

The first presented version of the device employs ball lenses
in the scanning block. This choice arises from the simpler fab-
rication of the actuators and leads to a faster development of
multiwafer stacking technologies required for the system. The
ball lenses are assembled into the microactuators by pick-and-
place and joined to the actuator platform by the laser bonding
technique [43].

7. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a micro-optical design for a 3D microlens scanner
constructed within MOEMS technologies is considered. The
technological constraints, related to the employed multiwafer
vertical integration approach, were addressed. The proposed
system is based on an afocal scanning doublet and uses the dis-
placements of two microlenses to perform 3D optical scanning.
Separation of scanning and focusing blocks provides flexibility
of the system and releases tolerances for axial positioning of the
micro-optical components. Paraxial analysis of the proposed
system was performed by use of the extended ray transfer
matrix method (ABCD-EF). It provided analytic relations of
the 3D scanning system, depending on component parameters

and arrangements, and revealed and quantified the coupling of
lateral and axial scanning and the inherent nonlinearity of axial
scanning.

As a result, two optical configurations were proposed that
differ in terms of difficulties of technological realizations as well
as in optical performances. The first configuration, based on
ball lenses, suffers from off-axis aberrations, which deteriorate
the optical resolution on the lateral edges of the scanning vol-
ume. However, it allows for the use of commercially available
optical components and simplifies the fabrication process of the
device. The second configuration relies on plano–convex mi-
crolenses with aspherical geometries that allow for the improve-
ment of off-axial behavior of the system.

Microlenses could be fabricated using silicon molding com-
bined with glass reflow technology [32], where advanced silicon
etching technology based on reactive ion etching [44,45] could
generate molds with aspherical shapes. Such plano–convex
lenses could be integrated into the device by means of the
wafer-level approach, allowing fabrication of the complete
microinstrument by the wafer-level process.

Funding. Agence Nationale de la Recherche; Joint
Programme Inter Carnot Fraunhofer PICF; Labex Action.
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